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WILL CUHE OR RELIEVE
dizziness,
DROPSY, 
riUTTERING 

OFM HEART, ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH,

laHsaiiïMfsa;

biliousness,
dyspepsia,
indigestion,
JAUNDICE,
erysipelas.
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN,
headache, DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

£>TOMALH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO., ^ tokonto.
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J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CALUMNIES
---- OP----

Pascal, Plet.ro Sarpl and R**v. B F aurHb 
URICMPaANTLY KbküTKD," AU*l*“

With a New Son*-., the Devll-e Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flannkbt.

Prloe 10 cents; 50 conte per dozen.
‘ Tb0 De'-11'8 Thirteen.” m Ku.io Form, 

Address, TH08. COFFEY,' 
-------------------------—_________  London. Ont.

10c.

BESZIGKK’8
CiTHOLIO - BOMB - ALMANAC

for 1890.
Tlao 33E5ST YET. 
It Should beF^,S,V.Cry <alh6,lc

PRICE 25 CENTS.

DBFBRCB OF THE JESUITS”
8l"*le iec.; pe, do. , so,.

and

our travelling agente*

IHUBCH PBW8
! and school furniture

mm
reepectfally Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices Wore awarding con tracts. Ws 
bavs lately pnt In a complets set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many year» past have been favored with 
contracte from a number of the Clergy i„ 
other parte of Ontario, In all caaee the 
most entire eatlslactlon having been eg. 
pressed In regard to quality of worh,lowness 
of prloe, and quickness of execution. Bach 
hoe been the Increase of business In this 
special line that wo found It nooeaeary some 
time since to establlen a branch o/lee la 
Olaegow, Scotland, and vs are now et gaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Choral ee In thetnonnlry and Treland. Addrees- 
BENNET FURNISHING COke’V 

LONDON. ONT., CANADA.
Jtsfsrenres : Key. Father Bayard, Barelu 

Lennon. Brantford; Molpbr, Ingereoll: Oot- 
rorau, 1’srkhlll, Twohy, Kmeetom and Hew 
Hm Arnold. Montre»!

XMAS PRESENTS.
Toe BEST stock Of SILK 

HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS 
MUFLERS, SUITINGS, and 
OVERCOATINGS to SELECT 
from In London.

OVEROOÀTINOS AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

PETHICK & M'DONALD
Finit Door North of the City Hells

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Uuder tne patronage of the Rev. 

Father Labe I le.
Established In 1881, under the Act of Quebec, 

82 Vlct., Chap. 8W, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Hocletlee of Colorisation 

of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS D.
The 30th Monthly Drawing will take plaee

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 15, 1890
At 2 o’olock p. m.

PRIZES VALUE 150,000.
•s.ooe.

CAPITAL PRIZES 
Oee Real Estaie won to •

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Enisle worth....... $5,000.00 6 800.00
\ ........2,00000 2,000.00
1 ......... 1.001».00 1 AGO 004 600 00 2,<00.00

800.00 8,000.00 
200 00 6,8( 0.00 
100 ( 0 6,000 00 
60 00 10,0(0.00 
10.00 10,000.00 
6 to 5,000 00 

. $50,000.00

10 Real Estates..............
30 Furniture bets..........

200 Gold Watches.!!!!!.*.'
Waiches..........
Sets ..............

--- • worth...............................
TICKETS, - $1.00.

It in offered to ted of m all prizes In cash, 
leflR a coramlsfilon of 10 p. c 

Winner*' names not published unless 
specially authorized.

DrawlngH on the Third Wednesday of 
every month.

1000 Silver 
1000 Toilet 
2807 Prises

N* LKFEBVRF., Secretary. 
omens: 19 til James titled., islontrc-al, can

C. C. Richards & Co.

Gents —I certify that MINAUD’8 LIN- 
IMENT cared my daughter of 
and what appeared to be a fatal attack of 
diphtheria after all other remedies had 
failed, and recommend it to all who 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

a severe

John D. Boctilizn.
Fronch Village, Jam-., 1883.

Id the reletioo, 
toward others

possible change 
the eooeteot attraction 
with whom it would seem to be more 
desirable, the pernicious example of 
divorce cud re marriage by wbioU they 
ere surrounded, that lead people ol e 
certain dess, not the beet, certainly, but 
by no means the worst, to feel Impatient 
ol the bond under whiota they live, to 
exaggerate each other’s faults, to be o*re- 
less of each other’s merits, and to spec
ulate upon the alluring prospect of’fresh 
holds and pastures new.' It would ore. 
ate e very diUerent union between such 
minds if the lew made marriage to bo in 
fact, what it is in theory, for better for 
worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness 
and In health, till death do them part.’ ”

Ontario ; bnt If there are some Inequali
ties It Is vary easy to smooth thaw without 
destroying I he whole system, end Introduc
ing dUeord and Injustice to a large portion 
of the population.

PURE POLITICS.lien ef RONSUMPTION,Catfjolit KttoA In Girdled Gibbons’ new book, “Ont 
Christian Heritage," occur these striking 
sentences :

The ballot Is the expression of the will 
of a free people, and its parity should be 
guarded with the utmost jealousy. To 
violate that puslty Is to wound the state 
in Its tenderest point.

The repeated cry of “election frauds” 
is one full of warning. In many Instances, 
undoubtedly, it Is the empty charge 
of defeated partisans cgsluet the victors ; 
yet enough remains, of a substantial 
chare cter, to be ominous. In every 
possible way—by tickets Ineiduouely 
printed, by “stuffing” the box, by “tissue 
ballots,” by “colonising,” “repeating” acd 
“personation”—frauds are attempted, and 
too often successfully upon the ballot. 
It la the greateet menace to free lsetltn- 
tiens.

Defective registration laws and negli
gence to secure the ballot b,x by careful 
Legal enactments, In part account for such 
a state of affaire ; but the prime cause I» 
that the better elase of citizens so eftsn 
stand aloof from practical politic» acd the 
conduct of eimpalgns, It Is one result of 
universal suffrage that elections very fre
quently turn upon the votes of that large 
class mtde up of the rough aad baser sort. 
To Influence and organise this vote is the 
“dirty work” of politics, 
naturally shirk from It. Hence it bee 
gotten, for the most part, with general 
political machinery, into unreputable 
bands ; and from these bends issue the 
election frauds which thicken In the great 
cities, and gravely endanger our Institu
tion. The ballot Is the teady and potent 
instrument that registers the will of a free 
people for their own gorernment, and 
the violation of its purity leads directly 
to the point where there it either loss of 
liberty or revolution to restore. We all 
remember what happened In 1876, when 
alleged tampering with election returns 
effected the Presidential succession, and a 
great cloud arose, and for weeks hung 
datk and threatening over the land. It 
was a tremendous crisis, and perhaps only 
the memorlei of the recent war averted 
diet,troue strife.

Tne privilege of voting is not an Inher. 
ent or inalienable right, but a solemn and 
a secret trust to ke used In strict accord- 

with the Intentions of the authority 
from which it emanates When a citizen 
exercices hie righteous judgment in casting 
hie vote for the most acceptable candidate 
or for a measure that will best subserve 
the In teres te of the community, ho Is 
making ■ legitimate use if the preroga
tives con filed to him,

But when he sells acd barters his vote, 
and disposes of It to the highest bidder 
liko a merchantable conmmodity, he 1s 
clearly violating hie trust, and degrading 
his citizenship. The enormity of the 
offense may be reedlly perceived by push 
lng It tolls logical consequences. If one 
man may sell hie vote, eo may the multi
tude. Ones the purchase of votes Is 
tolerated, or condoned or connived at, the 
obvious result Is that the right of suffrage 
will become a mere farce, money and not 
merit will be the teat of eucceae, aid the 
election will be determined not by the 
personal fitness and Integrity of the 
didate, but by the length of hie puree.

We ball it with satisfaction that 
healthy public opinion on this subject 
seems developing, that reputable citizens 
appear more disposed to bear an active 
part In practical politics, acd that "re
form,” “a free ballot,” “a fair count,” are 
becoming, under the pressure, more end 
more party watchwords. It Is a purifying 
tendency In a vital direction.

len«DB, Rat., Jan. Ilth, 1880. N its first étages, can '.be successfully 
checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough Is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“ I have used Avcr's Cherry Pectoral 
with the lu-st effect in my practice. 
Thia wonderful preparation unro saved 
my life. 1 had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up by my physician. One 
bottle and a liait of the Pectoral cured 
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. IX, Middleton, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely 111. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 

advised me, as a lust resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I 

cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day."—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

" Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, by water, I contracted 
so severe a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my stale-room, and a

ITUE DIVORCE QUESTION.
The Hon. Mr. Phelps, ia the Forum 

for December, states that he believes it 
to be impossible to obtain a uniform 
divorce lew in the United States, which 
has been proposed by some is the means 
of lessening the evil condition to which 
many States have attained owing to the 
ease with wbieb divorcee ere granted by 
the Court». The matter lies within 
State jurisdiction, end there ie no prac
ticable way to transfer the juried iolion 
to Congress, Hi says the remedy will 
be to prohibit marriage by either of the 
divorced parties while the other parly 
lives. Without being so fully aware of 
it, as to give the Church due eredit for 
preserving the sanctity of the married 
elate, he recommends precisely that 
method of dealing with the question 
whion ie employed in the Catholic 
Church.

He ihowe conclusively that it ie the 
liberty to merry again which ciniee the 
alarming number of divorcee. Thus the 
uncompromising stand taken by the 
Church in not permitting the dissolution 
of the marriage tie for any cause but 
death is vindicated by the results of 
departing from thie practice of the 
Church. Vet there are many outaidere 
who maintain that the Church law ia too 
severe. It ie thus shown that the 
world owes a debt of gratitude to the 
Church for maintaining the inviolably 
leered character of marriage. The Oath- 
otic Church allows separation, for very 
grave reasons, but the partie» cannot in 
sueh case marry again. This ia precisely 
Mr. Phelpe’ solution of the problem.

The total number of divorces granted 
by the United States Cuurta in twenty 
years, from 1867 to 1886 inclusively, was 
328,716, and he adds ; “It ia likely that 
during the present year, at a moderate 
estimate, not less than 35,000 divorces 
will be granted, almost entirely among 
the Protestant white population.” These 
figures he justly considers most alarm-

niOUCIIURCUISM.
The Rev. John Langtry, of Toronto, hoe 

created e considerable stnaatlon in that 
city, and, Indeed, throughout the Province, 
by e sermon preached in connection with 
the Anglican jubilee recently held. The 
sermon wee » review of the history of the 
Church of Eoglsnd dating the last hslf 
century. The High Chnrch movement, 
which began et Oxford fifty years ago, and 
which was led by HU Eootoence Cardinal 
Newman, who woe then an Anglican 
Divine, along with Dr, Posey, Is particu
larly obnoxious to those Protestants, 
whether of the Church of England or of 
other denomination», who are usually 
styled “EvangellcaU.”

The movement arose from a more close 
study of the primitive faith of the Church 
than had usually been given to thU sub. 
jeet ; and it was to be expected that when 
earnest thinkers began to appreciate the 
fact that doctrines which are now re
jected by Protestantism were held by 
Sts. Ignatius, Ireneis, Cyprian, Optatas, 
Ambrose, Bot il, Augustine, Jerome, John 
Cirysostom, the Cyrils, the Qregoties, by 
Tertulllan and Orlgen, and others who 
wrote of the doctrines of the Church dur
ing the first three centuries of her exist
ence, the conclusion was Inevitable that 
modern Protestantism had lost much of 
the faith which hid been transmitted 
Intact in the Church from the Apostolic

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

but

wanThe Winnipeg Presbytery have put on 
record their determination to look for 
school» with some religious teaching in 
Manitoba, and it U confidently asserted 
that public opinion is In favor of thti. 
The Presbytery, however, deelre e com
promise leeching. ThU may possibly suit 
Protestants, but Catholics want Oithotic 
teaching whenever they can afford to 
support Catholic schools. The Winnipeg 
Free Press states that the union asked for 
by the Presbyterians Is t voluntary, not a 
forced, union. Ii this case these bodies 
should support the Catholic demand, 
which does Injustice to no one. All the 
reasons given b/ the Presbytery speak 
loudly In favor of the Catholic view on 
the subject. We understand too that Mr. 
Green way his fallen Into the plan pro- 
posed by the Presbyterians and Epis
copalians. Why should the Catholics be 
altcgather Ignored ? Surely their views 
should be regarded with some respect If 
the Government are really in earnest to 
grant equal rights to all, os they profess.

The following is the resolution which 
has been adopted by the Presbytery :

“ThU Presbytery, while cherishing and 
expressing a decided preference for a ihor 
oughly unsectarlan public school system, 
embracing all schools maintained by pub 
lie moneys and under the supervlsiju of 
the State, Is resolutely opposed to any 
system of Bute-supported education In 
which prayer and the reading of the Bible 
and the employment of its teachings to 
inculcate and enforce Christian morality, 
are prohibited, as Indefensible In principle, 
almost certain to be prejudicial In opera
tion, and, moreover, as wholly aunec issary 
and useless ns a measure of conciliation, 
and It appoints the following members : 
Ur King, Ur. Uuval, Ur. Bryce, Prof. Hart, 
Jos. Hr-ge, U. Anderson, C. II. Csmpbed 
end Ur. Agnew, a committee to act cither 
by Itself or la concert with similar com 
mltteee of other bodies with a view of 
securing that, If possible, effect be given 
to the views embodied In the motion, In 
any leglelatlon relative to public echool 
education at the approaching session of 
the Provincial Legislature,"

At the Presbytery meetlog, one of the 
ministers present, the Rev. Dr. Bryce, 
asked :

lifephysician on lioard considered my 
in danger. Hap|icnlng to bave a b 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I need it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration."—J. 11. Chandler, Junction, Va.

ottlo

Gentlemen Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
go' J by all Druggittte. Price $1 ; eu bottles, (5.
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These were the chief considerations 

which Induced thousands of the clergy of 
the Eitabllsbment to sdopt anew doctrines 
which hod been abandoned by Protestant
ism In all its forms ; and of course to the 
same extent these clergymen, who num
bered amongst them tne mort learned 
and most zealous of the Anglican clergy, 
came nearer to the Catholic Church in 
their belief than bad hitherto been known 
to be the cue among Protectants. Evan
gelicals stlgmatlzsd the new departure as 
a Komen'zlng movement, and, as argu
ment could not support it, every effort 
was made to arouse the prejudices of the 
populace rgslnst It. It was thought that 
these tactics would be successful In resist
ing the ‘Tractarian movement,” as it was 
called ; but it was soon found that the 
people as well as the clergy became 
rapidly impregnated with the new Ideas, 
and now the Tractarian or High Church 
party Is so strong that not only docs It 
resist suppression, but the day teems not 
far distant when It will actually rule the 
Church, as it does already many dioceses.

Instead of driving Tractariane out of 
the Church many of the Evangelicals have 
been obliged to leave the Church them
selves In order to cut loose from Tractar
ian Influences ; and this Is the origin of 
the “Reformed Episcopal Church,” an off- 
shoot of the Caurch of Eoglsnd, which 
has spread over a large portion of the 
United States, and which exlate, to 
extent, In Canada.

A mistaken Idea of the R’tnallsts Is that 
they can turn the Church of England Into 
a branch of the Universal Church, merely 
by the restoration of tome of the lost doc 
trines, and by the rr-adoptlon of certain 
forms of Ritual which their Chnrch 
abandoned when it was made a new 
organization with the king substituted 
for ihe Pope as Its head. Tnis is Impos
sible, foi the supremacy of St. Peter's 
successor Is the very foundation of that 
unity without which the Church cannot 
exist, \ et the Ritualists seem not to 
have discovered yet (hit the ancient 
Church W!8 subject to the Pops, the 
necessity ef which submission Isa doctrine 
which 1, just as clearly laid down by the 
ancient lathers a, any doctrine which the 
High Churchmen have taken up.

Ur. Lahgtry io lits j tl ilee sermon thus 
speaks of the Oxfoid Tractarian 
ment ;

“It was just at tbs beginning of these 
fifty yens that a email band of godly, 
zs luus young men in Oxford, roused by 
the action of the Government sweeping 
sway at a stroke ten ancient Irish bishop 
rics, and seeing the danger that was Im
pending over the Church of England, 
combined together to save her, If they 
might, from extinction. They set them
selves with trembling earnestness to up 
huld tec plainly -stated doctrines, to re
store her despised and neglected usages, 
to revive her spiritual life—In one word, 
to re-assert for her her rightful place os the 
Catholic Apostolic Church of this empire 
The ground they took was the simple and 
honest ground that the members of the 
Anglican Church are In conscience bound 
to believe the doctrines set forth In her 
service books and to obey her laws; and, 
farther, to take the Bible, as Interpreted, 
not by each individual for himself, but as 
Interpreted by the concurrent testimony 
of the Church, as their guide; or, In other 
words, to bind themselves by that which 
hts been held always, every whirs, and by 
all, as their rule of faith. This was the 
sole object i f the Oxford movement In lie 
Inception, This, In spite of many errors 
m stakes, ex iterations and failures, Is i s 
sole object to day ”

As Ur. Langtry Is one of the most for. 
Ward advocates of union among Proles, 
tant Caarches to day, It Is no wonder 
that the Evangelicals regard such utter- 
2, , as indicating that the ohj act of the 
Union muv. ment on his port is to absorb 
the other Churches into the Cbuich of 
England, an object much more easily con 
cslved lean brought to a successful issue, 
lho other Churches see the absurdity of 
submitting to the claims of a Church 
which Is Itself Cl schlsmatlcal as their own 
They feel that If union can be attained 
only by abs rptioo, It were better for 
them to submit to the authority „[ pope 
Leo than to that of Pope Victoria. Pope 
Leo has certainly some claim from history 
to supremacy In the Church of Christ 
bat the tjoeen has none ’

SAVE
PAYING

•nee

DOCTORS’ing.
The Protestants who maintain the 

lawfulness of divorce ground their opin
ion upon the text of 8t. Matthew, v. 32 :

Whosoever shall put away his wife, save 
for fornication, and shall marry another, 
committeth adultery.” Mr. Pnelps in 
commenting on this text affords a curi
ous example of the liberties which Pro 
teetantism leads its votaries to take with 
the sacred words of Scripture.

lie observes that the words in italics 
are omitted by Sts. Mark and 
Luke, and that the language there 
distinctly condemns “the putting 
away a wife for any cause what
ever, and marrying another.” He con
tinues : "By what authority, intelligible 
to a layman, is the statement of St.
Matthew accepted, and that of St. Mark 
and St. Luke rejected ? Both cannot be 
right. Is it more likely that the two 
are mistaken than the one ? This argu
ment in favor of divorce and re marriage 
might therefore be sulliciently answered 
by the remark that it is not made out 
that Christ ever used the language on 
which it is based. Such is the view that 
has always been taken by the Roman 
Catholic Church ; and however inclined 
a good Protestant may be, on general 
principles, to reject the interpretation of 
his theological opponents, it is easier to 
reject than to confute it.”

He proceeds to maintain that even 
if St. Matthew’s words are correct, they 
constitute no reason why a legal remedy 
should not be applied to the correction 
of a great evil, just as assault and battery 
are actionable, notwithstanding that 
Christ said : “If a man take away thy 
coat, let him have thy cloak also.”

We must here remark that Mr. Phelps 
completely mistakes the Catholic 
Church's teachings if he imagines that 
she puts aside the words of St. Matthew 
as he does. The words ofaSts. Mark and 
Luke assist the Church in interpreting 
those of St. Matthew, and if the Catho
lic version of this Evangelist be examined 
it will be found that adultery is given as 
the cause for which the wife may be 
put away. It justifies separation, but it 
does not justify re marriage. It is stated, 
both in St. Matt v. 32 and xlx, 9, that 
“he that shall marry her that is put 
sway” is condemned distinctly in every
case, even in the case when separation “This is eomethieg which no person, 
is allowable. The Catholic Church does *nt*mate wlth Act, already referred to’, 

not reject 8t. Matthew's words, as Mr. ^ SïïTenrf MmnX%tti
Phelps imagines. The error is, there- dispute. Undoubtedly the Roman (’ah- 
fore, not in St. Matthew, but in those otic, Church of England und Presbyterian 
who misunderstand or misinterpret his j',nomluatlors, each aad all, have, or at 
WOI(|a least had, exactly the same constitutional

iEo.dr„„ k,M,
when he shows from the example of schools At that time. Th»y had these 
countries which adhere to the Catholic riKhta t(len aud h*ve them still if they are 
law of marriage, that there is no real uo“ prejudiced by thu acceptance of, and 
necessity for divorce facilities ; and the wUho^proti" the 

rt aeons which are usually advanced by 
advocates lor divorce are also ably re
futed. To the reason that many 
riages prove unhappy, because of matri
monial quarrels, he answers :

“It is in fact the ease with which divor
cee are obtained that is at the bottom of a 
very large proportion of matrimonial «« supported by the money of CJatholics. 
quarrels. It is tne ever-present eugges- [ This is the case In Manitoba os well as

IIY USING

Dr. Horse’s Indian Root Pills.

They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising
from Impure Blood.

cm-

a more
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“Why should one Church have the right 

to run schools at public expense I Wcy 
should this Church which claims lu fallibil
ity have its own system of schools? ’

The question of the Infallibility of the 
Church has nothing to do with the right 
of patents to educate their children 
religiously in accordance with thsir con
scientious convictions. It Is introduced 
only to throw a mist over a matter which 
ia perfectly clear, and to exclto the pre
judices of Protestants against Catholics. 
The question is one i f parental right, and 
not of tho doctiices of the Church.

We answer the above queries by saying 
that Catholics do not ask to run their 
schools at “public” but at their own ex
pense, r.s tho separate schools are run 

The opponents of the separate 
schools are very ford of representing that 
we wish to hive separate schools at “pub
lic” expense ; but we may reverse the 
question and ark “why should schools be 
run at public expense, when Catholics are 
practically excluded from them?” Our 
demaud is that Catholic schools should be 
supported by the mouey of Catholics, and 
It cannot be denied that the public money 
Is as much theirs as of Protestants.

Another answer to Rev. Dr. Bryce ia 
given by the Winnipeg Free Press, as 
follows :

“Because the Manitoba Act guarantees 
this right to the Roman Catholic Church.”

Another statement made by Dr. 
Bryce ia so well answered by the Free 
Press that we are pleased to insert it 
here. Dr. Bryce said :

“The Presbyterian Church and the 
Church of England were here before the 
transfer of the country, aad had as much 
right to separate schools as the Roman 
Catholic Cnurch.”

The Free Press auswe s :

are a sure rnru forMORSE’S PIUS U K A !» Ifl ïl l, 
< OMPLAl.Vr, i»i>-ENMtiRSTtftS, F.llLEt 

LTPSU, Llv., Elu.

For Sale by All Dealers.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

tV. II. COMSTOCK,London Universe.
Dr. Bernardo Is perhaps ao excellent 

man aad has the welfare of Protestant 
children at heart. Catholic children, how- 
ever, he does not sc-cm to cate ao much 
about. O .e would Imagine that a man 
placed In Ids position, and having the 
amount cf sense ho is supposed to possess, 
would act a little diff rently than he hss 
done. He is most certainly wrong In sending 
children to distent countries without first 
consult!, e thilr parents or relations. For 
example, Harry U,usage hts bam shipped 
off to Canada, and his mother now wishes 
to send him to a Cath.tic home. Dr. 
Barnard» Is a Protestant, and has a great 
dislike, It is said, to the Catholic religion 
This tan probably the reason he sent the 
boy In question abroad. The matter 
hss keen before the law couits, 
and the doctor has been Informed 
that he cannot say ; "I am unable to 
produce this boy because I have caused 
him to bo removed from England.” The 
result Is that he will have to fetch Harry 
back to this country. Dr Barnardo will 
have to be carefully watched. If a Catho 
tic Institution acted in this way towards a 
Protestant child how angry the doctor 
would be, and what a scandal would be 
made out of It.

We read, not with satonlshment, for we 
are long past such In all that has connec 
tlon wit h Protestantism, that at St. John’s, 
Bradford, “Tbs B shop of Richmond 
(whoever that dignitary may be) deli.ered 
a practical and earnest address on foot
ball ” The reporter neglected to say 
whether the preacher was for or against 
the Rugby rules, but took care to state 
that this football sermon was given In the 
church on Sunday The Bishop cf Rich
mond Is evidently In no sense of the word 
a Sabbatarian.

nrcr-kvlllv, Oe;:. Voi rlRiown, X. I.

f KENDALL’S' 
SPAVIN CURE#?

;

6
move-now.

* he Mont Sucrenfiful Remedy ever
ered, as it is certain in its effects and 

not blister, liead proof bel

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charlfs A. Snyder, )

___ Breeder of t
Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Horses. )

Be. B.J.KDmaLLCoELMW00D' ,U"

Yours truly, Chan. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
__. J. KmS.u.to"' ”• *•'I,ovember =' 1988-

lEpsœs
Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert.

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
B T8AKKNDr,VTO(,!r <

Pfs^iüSI
tait55*= o'f'any M8 I “avo “ever

Yours truly,

County, Ouio, Dec. 19.1888.Dr.

The Old, Old .Vory
A little cough ; a fee lug ill ;
A tu adRctie of. ; a dally chill; 
a Slower walk ; a quickened breath 
A frequent talk ol coral ng <toath.
No strength to rise from day to day ; 
From lovlugeres tie fades away.
Now lifts no more the weary head,
The Sirusglo's o’er ; the man Is dead. 

Such is the fatal progress of consumption. 
Uow o.tca is repeated tho old, old story, 
ïet not half so often as it was before the 
knowledge came to mankind that there 

discovery in medical science by 
winch the dread disease could he arrested 
in its early stages and the patient restored 
to health I hia wonderful remedy, is Dr. 
Pierce h Golden Medical Discovery.

Thousands of cures follow the ;
Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.

Worn Out and Huu Bonn 
By disease and debility the human system 
becomes worn out and run down before its 

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves 1 tlmo: KeeP the lie&d clear, the bowels
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms fe8ul9r» the blood pure, the kidm-ys and 
No article of its kind has given such satis- iVL®r aotive b? the U8e of Burdock Blood 
faction. j Bitters, nature’s great tonic and regulator,

and disease cannot exist.

Andrew Turner. 
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Prior- 81 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drug, 

pts liavojt or can get it for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the propno- 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Enonburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DltUGGISTS.

pONCOiaJlA VINBYdKUs,
'D Sandwich, Ont.

i
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ERNEST GIRA.RDOT & COMPANY 
pure native wines 

Altar Wine a Npeclalty. Onlv Native 
Wine used and recommended by His 
neuoe Cardinal Tachereau. Specially reeom 
mended and uFed by Rt. Rev. Arohblshot 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also make the best Native Claret the market.
Send for prices and circular.

Alto
EmlIf the Presbyterians and the Church of 

E igland desire to give up their privilege, 
we do not dispute their right to do eo ; 
bat that Is no reason why Catholics should 
be forced to follow tbelr example.

We have said that the Catholic schools

use of

The

ad

t Joe* WALSE.Bp.ofLoBde».

■

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JAMUABY 11, 11,0.

JANUARY 11, 1890,

Mew York Catholic Review.
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOB BABLY MASDIZ,

BY THE PAULIST FATHERS. 
Preached In tbelr Churoh of at.

A poetic, Flfty-nluth atreet and 
avenue. New York City.

SUNDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF CHRISTMAS, 
“Jeaui Christ being rich, He made Him 

sell poor In order to enrich tu with Hts 
poverty.”—2 Cor., «ill.

You know, my dezr brethren, onr Lord 
Jesus Obrist did not begin to ezlst when 
He was born In the stable at Bethlehem. 
Hs wsi the Second Person cf the Divine 
Trinity from all eternity. He was the 
ir.finite God Himself for ages on sges ; 
that is, fjrever and ever. Let ns think of 
innumbersble centuries away back—we 
are still no nesrbr the beginning. He was 
without a beginning, ee He will be with- 
out ending.

The text says that being rich, He made 
Himself poor. Oh, how rich He wes ! Our 
thoughts fail us when we try to think how 

l “e w*le Ke made all things, and 
without Him nothlcg was made which was 
made. The world and all In It Is but a 
spect in the vast universe which Hebei 
mui l at the innumerable worlds
which He hss created, laid out before us 
ÎÎ °S.\mep ln lhe heavens at night. As 
the Psalmist says, ‘‘The heavens declare 

fl°*y ot Ujd and the firmament show* 
eth Ills handiwork.”

But, being rich, He made Himself poor, 
f? votantiry, willing choice He
left all this glory and riches and 
down on this earth. This certainly wes 
bung poor enough. But it was not being 
poor enough to please Him. One would 
have thought It enough to choose the 
richest parents, or at least such as could 
affoid Him the comfort» of life. But He 
chose the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. 
Joeeph the carpenter. When He was 
born there woe room for everybody else 
fn the tiros, but no room for Him, He 
chose a miserable shed to bo born ln ; all 
His life lor g He was a poor man. In in
fancy and childhood supported by the 
dally labor of St, Joseph, ard no doubt 
foil's8 Himself as soon as He bad the 
strength to do It. He frequently chess 
to suffer the pangs of hunger, ard bad 
not a place to rest Hie weary head after 
walking about all the day doing good ard 
relieving the miierles cf others. Yes, He 
made Himself poor—not a sham poverty, 
bat a real poverty ; a poverty from His 
cradle until the list breath of Hie life. 
Why did He do this ? Tho answer is, “In 
order to enrich us with Hla poverty.”

How does He emlch us with Ills pov
erty ? My dear brethren, wo think those 
we call rich, who have a supeillulty of 
everything and more than they know 
what to do with, happy ; and, on the con- 
trary, those who have just enough to get 
alorg with, who have to go without many 
• tblug they would like to have, miserable.

This Is au entire misjudgment. This 
is just twisting things around the wrong 
way. At a general thing, the rich in this 
world’s goods are the miserable cues 
Those called

Paul the 
Ninth

cerne

poor have much the beet
chance c f true happiness.

What judgment does God make of this 
matter ? He says : “Ye cannot serve two 
masters, for you will love the one end 
despise the other ; ye will serve the nno 
and hate the other. Ye canuotserve Gud 
and Mammon” | that Is, riches J

The one who bas riches is apt to be 
ee'tiahly taken up with what riches 
buy, i. e, fins clothec, fast living, 
pleasures. He serves Mammon and he 
cannot serve God ct the seme time. He 
thinks he hss no need of God, for riches 
is God enough for him.

Un the contrary,the poor men, Hading so 
much to put up with here, verily detaches 
himself from pleasure and worldly enjoy
ment and finds his consolation end a pure 
joy in tho thought of his Heavenly Father 
aid the recompense of eternal jay In 
Heaver. As the Apostle St. Paul says, 
“But piety «Ith sufficiency is great gain, 
for we brought nothing into this world 
and we can carry nothing cut. But 
having food end raiment and wherewith 
to be c''*’-a’,ed, with those we are content.”

This Is tne lessen which the poverty of 
our Lord and Master teaches us, and 
which 1« able to eutlcb us truly here, end 
for eternity.

can

the pi:iEars presence.
A noteworthy feature of the Citbollc 

Church is the spirit of reverence ever man 
lfested even under the most trying clr- 
cumetancee towards God’s anointed.

A singular illustration of this universal 
truth woe shown at Milford Centre, O, re. 
cently. A poor unfortunate stranger was 
caught under the night vestibule train on 
the Big Four R. R, and hie lower limbs 
mangled In a horrible manner. Amputa
tion of one leg and part of the other foot 
was found necessary. The man giving 
his name os John O'Connell, 6th Werd, 
Philadelphia, had called for a priest and 
Rev. John Hickey, ol Maryevllle, was noli 
fled by telegram to come on the first train 
which would arrive about 2 o'clock, a. m. 
Father Hickey did not wait for the train 
but drove over six miles In a buggy and 
was at the unfortunate man’s side during 
the painful operation. Upon regaining 
consciousness the poor fellow wes plied 
with a number of Impertinent questions, 
and reasonably refused to proffer any 
satisfactory information. Father Hickey 
at this moment whispered to the man 
asking him if he didn’t with to see the 
priest : replying In the affirmative, the 
attending physicians told him that It was 
the priest then at his side. A ray of 
brightness flashed on the poor man's 
countenance and turning he said ln the 
most affectionate manner, "Father, please 
excuse me.”

Hit whole manner changed and he be
came as gentle es a child, while all with
drew from the waiting room of the 
station, leaving the priest and the peni
tent ln the presence of God.

It was but another proof of the power 
cf faith ln the Catholic heart and won the 
admiration of all who, peering through 
the etatlon windows, were amtzed at the 
spectacle.

Father Hickey at once telegraphed to 
the Sisters’ Hospital at Columbus and the 
poor i flUeted man was taken these by Ihe 
early morning train.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver aud Bowels, 
removing all obstructions,

To Invioobate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonio, Milhurn’a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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